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Celebrate Murray Hill at the Street Fair on June 2!
By Tom Horan, VP, MHNA, Street Fair Committee Chair
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This year, The Murray Hill Street Fair will take place on Sat-
urday, June 2, from 11am to 6pm, on the west side of Park 
Avenue between 34th and 40th Streets. Live entertainment 
begins at noon and continues until the fair closes. Our street 
fairs have always been exceptional occasions for fun, meet-
ing your neighbors and local businesses, learning about 
Murray Hill, shopping, eating and enjoying the fantastic en-
tertainment and activities.
As usual, you will be able to visit with members of the vari-
ous committees of The Murray Hill Neighborhood Associa-
tion, such as the folks who volunteer on the Preservation & 
Design Committee. These volunteers work with the NYC 
Landmarks Preservation Commission and other agencies in 
a continuing effort to enhance and protect the character of 
Murray Hill. As always, the P&D Committee will offer sev-
eral guided walking tours of Historic Murray Hill through-
out the day. There is no better way to get to know our his-
toric neighborhood than by going on one of these tours.
The Snarks, a group of accomplished local theater perform-
ers will once again come dressed as prominent past resi-
dents of Murray Hill, and you can learn about them as they 
tell their stories.

Meet your neighborhood Walking Tour Guides
Neighborhood Association’s Preservation & Design Com-
mittee. Four expert guides conduct these tours. 
Robin Garr has lived in Murray Hill for over 25 years. A 
professional, licensed NYC tourist guide, Robin joined the 
P&D Committee as an historian and preservationist. An 
avid horsewoman, she came to Murray Hill for its centrality, 
residential character and the number of preserved equine 
stables which she always points out as part of her tour ex-
pertise.  
Barbara Sagan has lived in Murray Hill for 28 years. For 
the past 22 years she has been a real estate broker with the 
Corcoran Group. She loves the historic architecture and the 
character of the neighborhood. Barbara currently serves as 
Treasurer of the MHNA and on the P&D Committee. She 
loves recounting the critical role Murray Hill played in the 
American Revolution as well as  the stories of famous people 

You will be able to purchase many interesting and one-of-a-
kind items at the Flea Market Finds table.
The popular Book Boutique will have hundreds of titles to 
choose from. We welcome donations of new or gently used 
books. You can bring them by yourself or we can make ar-
rangements to pick them up from your lobby. Look for in-
formation about donations and pickups in future mailings.
Our trustees will be there to update you on quality of life 
issues, the latest developments on the East Side Rezoning’s 
Public Realm Improvements projects, the Park Avenue 

Every last Sunday of the month, starting March 25, you can 
become better acquainted with local history, sites and sto-
ries in a 90-minute walk compliments of The Murray Hill 

Left to right, Robin Garr, Barbara Sagan, Paula Thomson, statue of Jan 
Karski, the Polish Underground hero Continued on page 11
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Spring is in the air, and the association is hard at work. The tulips will spring 
up, the trees will be green again, summer plantings will be done on Park Av-
enue, clean up and mulching for the tree beds are all planned. It takes a lot of 
work to keep Murray Hill green and clean.
The Preservation & Design Committee is working on the landmarking of 
additional buildings and the new Cultural Medallion program to recognize 
famous Murray Hill buildings and people.
We are having discussions regarding congestion pricing for automobiles south 
of 60th Street in Manhattan. We have not yet received a formal plan, but have 
heard from members regarding this issue. So far, most members are against 
the plan. We do support additional fees for ride-hailing car services such as 
Uber; they have been the major cause of the increased car traffic in midtown.
The Quality of Life committee continues to look at issues, such as traffic 
and transportation, homeless, subway issues, construction and noise (your 
number one issue).
The Business Committee continues to build relationships and assist the busi-
nesses in Murray Hill. They have 3 to 4 informative networking meetings a year.
The Street Festival Committee is putting everything together for the June 2 
festival. I sincerely hope you will all join us for this special neighborhood 
day. Buy a book, have a cookie or cake, have your picture taken with a Mur-
ray Hill neighbor of yore, take a walking tour, bid on a silent auction item, or 
just sit back and enjoy some entertainment. Don’t miss the chance to support 
your neighborhood.
Each year I ask you to get involved and volunteer. Here are four reasons why 
volunteering is good for you: find meaning and purpose, make new friends, 
learn new skills and improve your mind, and know that you can make a 
powerful difference. 
So if you can, volunteer. Choose something you would like to do. Join us as a 
trustee or join any of the committees. You can make a difference!
I look forward to seeing you at the Street Festival on June 2, 2018. Let’s have 
some fun!
As always, we continue to support the mission of The Murray Hill Neighbor-
hood Association to continue to make Murray Hill a highly desirable place 
to live, work and visit.
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News from MECA
Manhattan East Community Association
Fred Arcaro, President

JDS Development Group’s two-building project, located at 625 First Avenue 
is near completion. It is open to renters, and some have already moved in. 
The remaining work will include a public open space with benches and 
plants. The open space should be completed by the end of 2018.
There is nothing new to report on developer Sheldon Solow’s property on 
the east side of First Avenue between 38th and 41st Street, where there is a 
large empty space. Solow has filed building plans with the Department of 
Buildings for 685 First Avenue on the west side of First Avenue between 39th 
and 40th Street. 

mailto:info@murrayhillnyc.org
http://www.google.com/maps/place/625+1st+Avenue,+New+York,+NY+10016/@40.7449604,-73.9727921,17.07z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c259054075f661:0xb4cf8db6704f3157!8m2!3d40.7449128!4d-73.9726992
http://www.google.com/maps/place/685+1st+Avenue,+New+York,+NY+10016/@40.7469706,-73.9711995,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c2591b4a77af59:0x20d7f29631fdaa13!8m2!3d40.7469706!4d-73.9711995


The New York City Economic Development Corporation 
presented Community Board Six with a comprehensive plan 
to upgrade the existing East River Esplanade which runs be-
tween 36th and 38th Streets. The plan includes various ame-
nities and a bike lane connection to already existing north 
and south bike lanes along the waterfront. No date is set to 
start this project. Major construction is completed at the 
Waterside pier (the old Con Edison pier) which runs from 
38th to 41st Street. The City has installed some benches but 
there are no other amenities as yet.
The owner of Rivergate, a 34-floor rental building on 34th 
Street between First and Second Avenue, has started to re-
design the open space located on First Avenue, between 34th 
and 35th Street. In the fall of 2014, The Land Use and Wa-
terfront Committee of Community Board 6 was presented 
with a revised plan, which it rejected. After a number of 
meetings between CB6 and the Department of City Plan-
ning an amended plan, which I supported, was approved by 
DCP. The LU&W Committee then passed a resolution to 
ask DCP to withdraw its approval of the modified plan for 
Rivergate Plaza, because some members thought that it was 
not a legal use of the space. However, in a full CB6 meeting 
the Committee’s resolution was defeated. When the revised 
plan’s construction is completed by the end of 2018, there 
will be a 4,000 sq. ft. commercial building housing a small 
coffee shop with outside tables and chairs at the northeast 
corner of 35th Street and First Avenue. The rest of the space 
will be open to the public as a park.
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625 First Avenue in the background

Requests To Rezone East 33rd Street 
Between 1st and 2nd Avenue and To Make 
It a 2-Way Street 
Community Board 6’s Land Use and Waterfront Committee 
held a public hearing on February 26 regarding a request 
to rezone a portion of East 33rd Street between 1st & 2nd 
Avenue. This request seeks a change in the zoning regulations, 
in order to designate the area as a Mandatory Inclusionary 
Housing area and to rezone it from R8A TO C1-9A. If this 
request is granted, it would facilitate the creation of a mixed-
use building at 339-345 East 33rd Street which could then 
be used for both commercial and residential purposes. The 
committee is drafting a resolution to be presented and voted 
upon at the Full Board meeting on March 14. They plan to 
call for more affordable housing in the district. Mandatory 
Inclusionary Housing offers a floor area bonus in exchange 
for creation or preservation of affordable housing. 
There is also a proposal by NYU Langone Medical Center 
to reconfigure East 33rd Street between 1st and 2nd Avenue 
to be a two-way street so that ambulances can more quickly 
reach their Emergency Center. 

Moving On
Eliot Kaplan has resigned as a Trustee of The Murray Hill 
Neighborhood Association. We thank him for his advice 
and work on MHNA legal matters and wish him well.

JOANNE KAPLAN
Professional Organizer

Organize your Time, Home and Office
Downsize • Move • Unpack

Purge • Declutter
Estate Liquidation • Online Sales

Flexible, Sensitive, Compassionate
Individualized Approach

20 years experience 917-854-6055
Free Consultation joannedkaplan@gmail.com

www.murrayhillnyc.org
mailto:joanndkaplan%40gmail.com?subject=
http://www.interiorsbyjohnchadwick.com
http://www.interiorsbyjohnchadwick.com
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Tell a friend about The Murray Hill 
Neighborhood Association
New Membership/Renewal Form. 

  Make checks payable to  
Murray Hill Neighborhood Association

o $35 Individual o $50 Couple
o $20 Senior Citizen (age 65+) o $40 Senior Couple (age 65+)
o $25 Young Professional (to age 40)
o $60 Small Business (1-9 employees)
o $100 Medium Sized Business (10-24 employees)
o $250 Large Business (25+ employees)

I want to make an additional contribution:  $  

If you prefer not to be acknowledged, please check here o

Name _________________________________________________

E-mail ________________________________________________

Partner Name __________________________________________

E-mail ________________________________________________

Company Name _________________________________________

Contact Person _________________________________________

E-mail ________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________ Apt  ________

City _______________________ State ____ Zip ______________

Primary Phone # ________________________________________

Cell/Other Phone ________________________________________
Mail to: Murray Hill Neighborhood Association

Membership Coordinator
PO Box 1897, New York, NY 10156-1897

Please visit the website for details about business members.

Join or Renew Online
Visit www.murrayhillnyc.org and click Join 

Keep up-to-date with neighborhood events and issues!  
Get involved!

Members’ Corner

Individual/Couple
Judy Berkman
Paul Berkman
Michael Bicks
Janet Cerutti
Keith Conboy

Glenn Cooper
Sonja Cooper
Michael Corbett
Shirley Dreifus
June Friedenberg
Roger Khouri

Susana Khouri
John C. Long
Paulette Long
Dorel Joseph Tamam
Maria Temple
Laura Torchio

Our warmest welcome to new members.

The MHNA welcomes Explore+Discover Early 
Learning Center
The Murray Hill Neigh-
borhood Association is 
very pleased to welcome 
Explore+Discover Early 
Learning Center, which 
has recently upgraded to 
Large Business Member.
It is located at 444 2nd Av-
enue near 26th Street. The 
telephone number is 212-
867-3386, email info@explorediscover.net, and its website is 
www.explorediscover.net.  
Explore+Discover is an early learning and child care cen-
ter for children 3 months to 3 years old. E+D is dedicated 
to helping children grow socially, physically and cognitively 
through nurturing care, an arts-oriented curriculum and a 
professional staff. 
Every detail of the E+D center is designed to enhance the 
learning experience of infants and toddlers and to nur-
ture each child’s curiosity and creativity. Their facility in 
Gramercy has beautiful spaces that include cozy classrooms, 
an arts studio, a library and a private outdoor playground de-
signed just for infants and toddlers. Age-appropriate class-
rooms are furnished with natural materials, lovely cribs, eat-
ing areas and comfortable places for parents and children.
Those who attended the December business networking 
event had a chance to hear Daniel Koffler, Co-Founder and 
President of E+D, as a panelist speaking at the meeting.
Contact E+D to schedule a tour, meet their staff and see their 
facility. They are happy to arrange flexible weekly and daily 
scheduling. You will encounter a most welcoming atmosphere. 

Business/Nonprofit
Ash Fox Proposal Photography & 
     Planning
Henry George School of Social 
     Science
mang’Oh yoga

The Churchill School and Center
The Goddard School
Una Baker Design Consultant
Wattle Café

as of 3/2/2018

The holiday party tree lighting on the Park Avenue Malls on 
December 3rd started with carolers and Santa outside, and then 
went inside to the Park Avenue Tavern’s Barrel Room.

mailto:info@murrayhillnyc.org
http://murrayhillnyc.org/common/directory/default_merchants.cfm?clientID=11037&subsection=directory&ThisPage=directory
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org
mailto:info%40explorediscover.net?subject=
http://www.explorediscover.net
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The Churchill School and Center Joins the MHNA

The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association welcomes The 
Churchill School and Center as a new Business Member 
(Large Business). The Churchill School is located at 301 
East 29th Street, New York, NY  10016. They can be con-
tacted by e-mail at admissions@churchillschoolnyc.org, 
or by telephone at 212-722-0610. Their website is www.
churchillschoolnyc.org.
The Churchill School and Center, a K-12 coeducational col-
lege preparatory day school in New York City, is dedicated to 

working collaboratively with students, educators, and fami-
lies to help children with language-based learning disabilities 
realize their full potential. Their comprehensive K-12 pro-
gram provides students with a complete educational experi-
ence through solid academics and services such as speech 
and occupational therapy. At Churchill partners with fami-
lies to ensure success for students. Each class has two teach-
ers, and there are no more than 12 students per class.
The Churchill School provides academics, the most up-to-
date technology, a wide range of athletic opportunities for 
grades 5-12, visual and performing arts, trips to museums 
and events around the City, and overnight trips for its stu-
dents. They also work to ensure that their students become  
good citizens. Character development is a key component 
in all that they do All these elements, enhanced by  the pas-
sion, compassion and skill of their teachers,  are the building 
blocks of The Churchill Experience.

Shadin Hossain, owner of Gal-
leria on Third, said “Aunty Roxy 
was like my mother. Soon after I 
opened my store, nearly 20 years 
ago, she began stopping in almost 
daily to see how I was doing. She’d 
advise me, encourage my art, we 
would have a meal together and 
do things for each other.”
Others agree that she was “an asset 
to the community.” She will be missed.  

The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association notes with sad-
ness the passing of Araxe Cherishian, a long time Murray 
Hill resident and MHNA member. 

From 1987-89, ‘Roxy’ was a trustee of the Murray Hill Com-
mittee, precursor to The Murray Hill Neighborhood Asso-
ciation, as well as  a 17th Precinct NYPD community liaison. 
Roxy was also a tireless volunteer for the Friends of St. Vartan 
Park and for St. Vartan Armenian Cathedral on Second Av-
enue, where she was a member of the St. Vartan Guild. 

She always made neighborhood merchants feel welcome. 

In Memoriam: Araxe Cherishian (1930-2017)

The Goddard School for Early Childhood Development, a 
new MHNA Business Member (Large Business), recently 
opened at 751 2nd Avenue (between 40th and 41st Street). 
You can contact them by telephone at 646-809-3555 or 
email Manhattan3NY@goddardschools.com. Their website 
is www.goddardschool.com. Their hours of operation are 
Monday to Friday 7am - 6:30pm. Stop by to meet owner, 
Rami Singh.

The Goddard School will give your preschool child the op-
portunity to develop into a joyful, confident learner who is 
prepared for success in school and in life. The school  has 
programs for infants and young children during the school 
year, as well as a summer camp. All programs are custom-
ized to your child’s interests, needs and age. The school’s ap-
proach is based on widely accepted research that indicates 
that children experience the deepest learning when they are 
having fun. Highly trained teachers foster the cognitive and 

The Goddard School for Early Childhood Development, a New MHNA Member!

social development of each child by lovingly guiding the 
class through play-based activities. 
Daily enrichment programs, such as baby sign language, 
yoga, music and languages, foster your child’s self-esteem 
and set the foundation for a well-rounded, healthy lifestyle. 
Diligent hiring practices ensure that the best people work 
at The Goddard School, and their teachers receive ongoing 
professional development and accredited training through 
Goddard Systems University. Lead teachers hold degrees 
in early childhood education or related fields, and assistant 
teachers have relevant education and experience. 

http://www.murrayhilnyc.org
mailto:admissions%40churchillschoolnyc.org?subject=
http://www.churchillschoolnyc.org/page
http://www.churchillschoolnyc.org/page
mailto:Manhattan3NY%40goddardschools.com?subject=
http://www.goddardschool.com
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Public Construction Projects in Murray Hill 
Pershing Square West
The Pershing Square West project, which includes updates 
to the below-ground infrastructure and creation of a pedes-

trian plaza on Park Avenue between 41st and 42nd Street, 
is expected to be substantially completed by early spring of 
2018. This project is managed by NYC Department of De-
sign & Construction.
Queens Midtown Tunnel
The restoration of the Queens Midtown Tunnel, needed after 
Hurricane Sandy flooded the tunnel in 2012 and damaged 
its architectural, mechanical and electrical components, is 
expected to be completed in July 2018. The work includes in-
stallation of floodgates that are intended to protect the tun-
nel from future storm surges. Plaza work on the Manhattan 
side and the north tube are completed. One tube continues 
to be closed nights and weekends to accommodate the ac-
celerated work schedule. After July 2018 there will be punch 
list work (completion of work not conforming to specifica-
tions) which will require some tube closures. This project is 
managed by MTA Bridges & Tunnels.
Park Avenue Tunnel
The rehabilitation work for the 100-year old Park Avenue 
Tunnel will include structural, electrical, mechanical and fire 
protection updates. Additional improvements will enhance 
the safety of the tunnel and intersections at street level. The 
project is expected to be completed in 2018. This project is 
managed by the NYC Department of Transportation.
East Side Access
The $10 billion East Side Access is the largest public trans-
portation infrastructure project currently underway in the 
United States. It encompasses work in Manhattan, Queens 
and the Bronx and includes more than eight miles of new 
tunnels in order to provide a faster and easier commute for 
approximately 162,000 passengers a day from Long Island 
and Queens to a new 8-track terminal and concourse 140 
feet underground, below Grand Central Terminal.
Most of the work in Manhattan is being done underground 
to construct the tracks, terminal and concourse. There are 
surface-level operations at Grand Central Terminal, two 
ventilation facilities at street level, and a new entrance at 
48th Street. Concrete deliveries will continue to be made 
at 37th Street and Park Avenue and at other sites until the 
completion of the project at the end of 2022. This project is 
managed by the MTA.

A Good Time Was Had By All
By Marion Weingarten

Amid dozens of red, heart shaped balloons, Murray Hill 
Neighborhood Association members and their guests cel-
ebrated Valentine’s Day, aka Love Your Neighborhood, at 
Vago Restaurant on February 11th, three days early. The 
wine put everyone in a happy mood and the Italian appetiz-
ers, which were unending, consisted of a huge variety of cold 
cuts, bruschetta, fried calamari, rice balls, eggplant rollatini, 
mini meatballs and cheese ravioli. Linda Miller, from The 
Girls Next Door, serenaded us with everything from disco to 
slow dancing. It was then that many of our members took to 
the dance floor. Erlinda Nelson and Lee Ballinger were the 
lucky winners who took home the door prizes consisting of 
a half-gallon of chocolates and a five pound chocolate bar, 
respectively. After two hours of socializing it was time to say 
goodnight to Tony who was our gracious host.

mailto:info@murrayhillnyc.org
http://www.lumberboys.com
mailto:lumberboy9%40aol.com?subject=
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The newly formed Public Realm Improvement Governing 
Group met on February 15. The Governing Group is led by 
City Council Member Keith Powers and has representatives 
from City Planning, the NYC Department of Transportation, 
the Metropolitan Transportation Authority, Parks & 
Recreation, Environmental Protection, Community Board 
5, Community Board 6, and other city agencies. Manhattan 
Borough President Gale Brewer is a member of the group, 
and Dan Garodnick sat in for City Council Speaker Corey 
Johnson.
The reason for the meeting was to prioritize those projects 
from the Midtown East’s Public Realm Improvement Fund 
that can now be started with seed money from the City as 
well as money from developers who have new options for 
building taller buildings in the rezoned areas of Midtown 
East. These projects will include public spaces and 
transportation improvements which will be done by City 
and State agencies.
The group voted to start the following projects: security 
bollards for the shared street – 43rd Street between Lexington 
and Third Avenue, a plaza at Pershing Square East, the shared 
street at Vanderbilt Avenue, and thoroughfare improvements 
on a few blocks of Lexington Avenue between  41st to 43rd 
Street (curb extensions and turn bays are planned). Shared 
streets are city streets where areas are carved out for purposes 
other than motor vehicle traffic, such as pedestrian areas.
Each project has an estimated cost, and the scope of these 
new projects will be limited to the amount of money in the 
fund. However, more money is expected to go into the fund, 
as new development starts up in Midtown East. 
New development is already beginning. JPMorgan Chase 
announced on February 21 that it will build the first skyscraper 

Public Realm Improvement Governing Group Votes on Projects for Midtown East 
By Nancy Idaka Sheran

to go up under new zoning rules for Midtown East. It plans 
to demolish its headquarters at 270 Park Avenue and will 
build a new 70-story world headquarters on the site for its 
15,000 employees. According to Crains, JPMorgan Chase 
is negotiating with Grand Central Terminal for air rights, 
which would make it possible to construct a taller building. 
Preservation groups are protesting the demolition of 270 
Park Avenue (the former Union Carbide Building), and 
are asking for the building to be designated as a landmark. 
However, The Landmark Preservation Commission has 
responded to the press saying that there are better examples 
of architecture from this period.

New Book by Polly Guerin, The Dynamics of 
Color
The Dynamics of Color is a compilation of 
practical information about the psycho-
logical aspects of colors and their effects 
on personality, lifestyle, food, art, cul-
ture and fashion. It can be purchased on 
amazon.com. The author, Polly Guerin, is 
a MHNA member and Murray Hill resi-
dent. 

Spring Greetings to our  
Murray Hill Neighbors and Pets!!

We are honored to serve our landmark 
community by providing compassionate 

veterinary care and concierge services for  
your pets seven days a week. 

Please stop in to see us 
and say hello this spring!

www.murrayhillnyc.org
http://www1.nyc.gov/site/planning/zoning/districts-tools/public-realm-improvement-fund.page
http://www1.nyc.gov/site/planning/zoning/districts-tools/public-realm-improvement-fund.page
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/photos/News/5c_ChaseBank270ParkAvenueRelease.pdf
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/photos/News/5c_ChaseBank270ParkAvenueRelease.pdf
http://www.crainsnewyork.com/article/20180226/REAL_ESTATE/180229916/grand-centrals-air-rights-could-make-new-park-avenue-megatower
http://www.crainsnewyork.com/article/20180226/REAL_ESTATE/180229916/grand-centrals-air-rights-could-make-new-park-avenue-megatower
http://hdc.org/alert/lpc-should-evaluate-270-park-avenue-as-a-landmark
http://www.kalvigandshorter.com
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Walking Tour of 15 Landmarked Buildings Attracts Many to Historic Murray Hill!
by Debbie Landey

Some 70 residents from Murray Hill and beyond walked 
the tree-lined streets of our neighborhood viewing 15 land-
marked buildings on a beautiful warm Saturday afternoon 
this past October 14.
Strolling to each neighborhood landmark at their own paces, 
tour participants were greeted at each building by a docent 
who spoke about the building’s architectural characteristics 
and historic significance. Docents also answered questions 
about the various landmarks on the tour, which included 
the Union League Club, the Polish Consulate, and the Mor-
gan Library, as well as several other beautiful townhouses, 
mansions, carriage houses, and private clubs in Murray Hill. 
These buildings received landmark status because each is at 
least 30 years old, and each has been deemed to have special 
historical, cultural, or architectural significance by the New 
York City Landmarks Preservation Commission.
Following the tour, a reception was hosted by the Collec-
tors Club, one of the largest philately clubs in the country 
and a building on the tour as well. The Club purchased this 
Stanford White designed house in 1937 from the estate of 
Thomas Benedict Clarke (1848-1931), an art collector. 
At the reception, David Steidley, Secretary of the Collec-

tors Club, gave a brief presentation about key documents 
and artifacts in their collection. Pershing Square Cafe and 
McAdam Buy-Rite Liquors provided the delicious refresh-
ments. The tour was a perfect combination of history, food 
and great company.

This Walking Tour of 15 Landmarks was organized by the 
Preservation & Design Committee of The Murray Hill 
Neighborhood Association. Co-Chairs of the event, Irma 
Fisher and Barbara Sagan, led dedicated Committee mem-
bers in the planning and conduct of the tour. Irma Fisher 
oversaw the preparation of the beautiful 60-page guide book 
given to each participant.

Tour proceeds will be used to continue the MHNA’s partici-
pation in the Cultural Medallion Program. This initiative is 
being led by the Preservation & Design Committee. Through 
this program, informative medallions are installed on build-
ings to commemorate the residences of distinguished New 
Yorkers who made their mark in the arts, politics, business, 
education and other fields. These medallions are a reminder 
that history is not only bricks and mortar, but is also about 
the accomplished people who resided under these roofs.

THE RIGHT BROKER MAKES ALL THE DIFFERENCE IN MURRAY HILL
As a long established Murray Hill broker, I have represented both buyers and sellers and recently closed 
over 54 transactions in the neighborhood. I am a resident of Murray Hill and understand what makes it 
unique and desirable. My in-depth knowledge enables me to offer an exceptional level of service coupled 
with integrity. It would be my pleasure to assist you with any of your real estate needs.

UPTOWN 212 570 2440 · CHELSEA 212 243 4000 · TRIBECA 212 941 8420 · BROOKLYN 718 208 1900 · STRIBLING.COM

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

Julie S. Perlin
Member, President’s Circle 
Licensed Associate Real Estate Broker 
M 917 414 7653  
jperlin@stribling.com

SPECIALTIES
Townhouses
Co-ops
Condos
1031 Exchanges and Investment Property

http://stribling.com


Physio Sports Center
Dawn Utstein P.T., P.C.

Physical Therapy • Personal Training 

Strength Training • Pilates 

Prevent Rx: A Prescription for Prevention 

MOVE program for seniors

185 Madison Avenue
Third Floor

212-696-5580
185madison@gmail.com

www.physiosportscenter.com

Serving Murray Hill for 25 years
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Tom Miller Talks About Murray Hill’s 
Fascinating Eccentrics From thePast
There was an impressive turnout on February 25th for the 
third annual Tom Miller lecture on the architectural and 
social history of Murray Hill. Tom, a well-known blogger 
and author, writes regularly about buildings in Manhattan 
and the people who lived in them. You can find his articles 
on his blog Daytonian in Manhattan.  He has written exten-
sively about 74 buildings in Murray Hill as well as hundreds 
of others in our city. 
The theme of this year’s lecture was “Murray Hill Eccentrics 
and Other Interesting Stories.” Tom’s talk gave his audience 
a vivid sense of some of the fascinating characters who have 
lived in our neighborhood over the years. In his lecture, Tom 
told tales of captains of industry, check-bouncing princesses, 
gold-rush millionaires, suffragettes, war heroes and cads. The 
lecture was very well received by his audience who then test-
ed Tom’s knowledge with a number of challenging questions.
The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association’s Preservation & 
Design Committee gratefully thanks the Center for Applied 
Judaism, which hosted and co-sponsored our event, and 
D’Agostino, which provided a range of cheeses, crackers and 
fruit for refreshments. If you would like to attend one of these 
educational and fascinating events, please check your email 
and The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association’s website.

Local Businesses Meet for Panel Discussion 
“Entrepreneurs Growing with Murray Hill” 

On December 7th, Murray Hill businesses gathered at Villa 
Berulia restaurant on 34th Street for a panel discussion and 
networking event. This event was organized by The Murray 
Hill Neighborhood Association Business Committee, co-
chaired by Lilli Seidman Davis and Michael-Ann Rowe. The 
mission of the Business Committee is to help Murray Hill 
businesses thrive.
The panel topic was “Entrepreneurs Growing with Murray 
Hill” and featured business members Una Baker, Design 
Consultant, Ash Fox, Ash Fox Photography, Daniel Koffler, 
Co-Founder and President, Explore + Discover Early Learn-
ing Center, and Dave Schefano, Egads AV & Computer 
Rental. The Moderator was Michael-Ann Rowe, Food & 
Travel Journalist. The panelists talked about how they be-
come entrepreneurs, why they chose Murray Hill, and how 
they grew their businesses and overcame their challenges. 
The panelists ranged from sole proprietors to owners of cap-
ital-intensive businesses. 

The event ended with a raffle of New York State craft 
distilled spirits, donated by Heather Dolland of All the 
Tastes of New York. We are grateful to our host Villa 
Berulia for sponsoring this event and for so graciously 
making everyone feel welcome! 

www.murrayhillnyc.org
http://daytoninmanhattan.blogspot.com
http://www.villaberulia.com/
http://www.villaberulia.com/
http://www.unabaker.com/
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http://www.ashfoxphotography.com
http://www.explorediscover.net/
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http://egadscomputer.com/
http://egadscomputer.com/
http://www.michaelannrowe.com/
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In 2017, we experimented with new plantings and are ready 
to go into 2018 with a more sustainable landscape plan. On 
the perimeter of each bed, new decorative grasses have been 
planted that will hold water so that less watering will be nec-
essary. These grasses are perennial and will return each year. 
At the back of each of the beds, perennials Stella d’Oro and 
Stella Rubia Lilies have been planted. These lilies are bulbous 
and store water in their bulbs so that less water is needed to 
maintain them. In the center of each bed, our seasonal an-
nuals – spring tulips, summer begonias and seasonal chry-
santhemums – will be installed. 
The generosity of all who supported us in 2017 is amazing 
and appreciated. Next year, we hope to have even more peo-
ple and organizations participating with us. 

2017 A Great Year for the Murray Hill Malls on Park Avenue 

The Patrons of Park Avenue and all of its activities are sup-
ported by the generosity of corporations, small businesses, 
and generous individuals. Each year, we ask that each of the 
buildings that line Park Avenue in Murray Hill contribute at 
least $2,500 towards the maintenance and plantings of our 
beloved malls. For less than $7 per day, these buildings can 
have their front gardens cleaned and planted, have their fenc-
es painted and mended and enjoy the beautiful blooming 
trees that we plant and take care of. This is quite a bargain!!

Our thanks to the generous donors of 2017:

Benefactors ($2,500-$4,900)
2 Park Avenue 20 Park Avenue 45 Park Avenue
7 Park Avenue 23 Park Avenue 70 Park Avenue
10 Park Avenue 40 Park Avenue 90 Park Avenue
15-17 Park Avenue 41 Park Avenue 99 Park Avenue

If you live on Park Avenue and do not see your building 
listed above, please urge your Board of Directors or your 
landlord to join us in maintaining our beloved Murray Hill 
Malls! To join, please contact John Chadwick (jchadwick@
rcn.com). We will be pleased to send your building an in-
voice form.

Patrons ($1,500-$2,499)
35 Park Avenue 67 Park Avenue

i

mailto:info@murrayhillnyc.org
http://www.hgsss.org
mailto:info%40hgsss.org?subject=
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who lived here. 
Sami Seligman (not pictured) has lived in Murray Hill for 
21 years. Sami’s favorite sites on his tours are the De Lamar 
mansion, the Guatemala Mission, the Collectors Club and 
the Todd Lincoln House. A Holocaust survivor and moti-
vational speaker, Sami speaks at schools, universities, orga-
nizations and media outlets. Honored with Proclamations 
from the State of New York and New Jersey, he is passionate 
about sharing a fresh perspective on hope, life and faith.
Paula Thomson has lived in Murray Hill for 40 years. A ca-
reer graphic designer, her last position was with the Ameri-
can Kennel Club located at 260 Madison. She later became a 
NYC tourist guide and worked on the double decker buses. 
She joined the P&D Committee and initiated these walking 
tours. In addition, she serves French-speaking tourists with 
Big Apple Greeters.
Our guides also owe a great debt to the invaluable Minor 
Bishop, a founding member of the MHNA and a profes-
sional architect, who worked and still lives in our neighbor-
hood. He used to give tours during our annual street fairs. 
One of these tours is preserved on a DVD that is for sale by 
the MHNA. That DVD as well as the walking tour brochure 
are highly recommended to those who wish to know more 
about our historic neighborhood.  
If you would like more information call 212-886-5867 or 
email info@murrayhillnyc.org. You can register for walking 
tours on www.murrayhillnyc.org.

Walking Tour Guides continued from page 1

Gardeners ($500-$1,499)
Every year, we offer the opportunity to sponsor the weekly 
cleaning and watering of the Murray Hill Malls to individu-
als, corporations and small businesses. 

30 Park Avenue Kanaris Contracting Corp. 
77 Park Avenue The Kitano Hotel
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Bartow  Knockout Renovation
Church of the Incarnation Mr. & Mrs. Mark Mansour
The Coleture Group Metropolitan Commercial Bank
Federal Home Loan Bank  Ann G. Neumann,
     of NY      Morgan Stanley
Philip and Cheryl Greenberg Sanford Hall Carpet
Rodney Hilburn Theodor Alexander, Inc.
Interiors by John Chadwick  Thomas C. Schumacher

Tree Sponsors
Murray Hill is justifiably famous for its beautifully-lighted 
malls during the Holiday Season. Tree sponsorships can be 
purchased for as little as $500. These funds are used to light 
our historic topiaries and to help to pay for the cost of plant-
ing new trees on our malls. 
Underwriter ($5,000+) 

The Park Avenue Tavern 

Patrons ($1,500-$2,499) 
The New York Design Center 

Sponsors ($500-$1,499) 
Alban Construction, LLC  The John Murray House
Axelrod, Fingerhut and Dennis The Lighting Gallery on
Una Baker       Jericho Road
Brix Wealth Management  The Lovett Company
Comax Manufacturing Corp.  Murray Hill Medical Group
First Service Residential, New York  Rudin Management
Flushing Bank  Samson Property Management-
Greenthal Property Management  Sanford Hall Carpet
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hochberg  Thomas C. Schumacher
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Horan  Solstice Residential 
Interiors by John Chadwick      Property Group
J.G.M. Decorating &  Stonehenge Properties
     Construction      (C.S. Maintenance Corp.) 

Thank you to all of our generous supporters. If you wish to 
become involved in POPA, please contact: John Chadwick, 
2018 POPA Chairman, at jchadwick@rcn.com.

Murray Hill Tree Lighting on the Malls

Parking Meter Changes
In December some changes to parking meter times 
went into effect on several streets in Murray Hill. 
Additional hours of paid parking are now required on 
Park and Lexington Avenues from 35th to 39th Street 
and on the side streets. On the Avenues, you will now 
have to pay the meter for additional evening hours on 
weekdays and during the day on Saturdays. In addition, 
paid parking is now required on the side streets on 
Saturdays. Sundays are still free.
The Department of Transportation has not responded to 
requests for information about this change. Neither did the 
DOT notify Community Board 6 about the change.

I’m Your New Tree!
The newest additions to our Murray Hill Tree 
Community are two new plantings by the NYC 
Parks Department. They are located on the west 
side of Park Ave between 34th and 35th Streets 
at 16 Park Avenue.
If you want to adopt one of these new trees – 
or any tree in Murray Hill – please contact Tom 
Horan for details, email horan.tc@gmail.com.

www.murrayhillnyc.org
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http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/catalog/browse/browse.cfm?Browse_SystemCID=188&VendorID=29&ClientID=11037&ThisPage=Catalog&format=div
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org
mailto:jchadwick%40rcn.com?subject=
mailto:horan.tc%40gmail.com.?subject=
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Street Fair continued from page 1

Ventilation Project, and other construction projects in the 
neighborhood.

Representatives from the Membership Committee will be at 
the fair to speak with anyone who wishes to join the Murray 
Hill Neighborhood Association, so bring some friends who 
are not members and we will be happy to sign them up!  

At the Bake Table, you will find yummy baked goods created 
by our very own Murray Hill volunteer bakers–you will defi-
nitely want to indulge. In addition, if you would like to volun-
teer or donate, please contact Paula Gilliam at: 212-532-3292.

Many of our local merchants donate merchandise and ser-
vices to be auctioned off to the highest bidder at our Silent 
Auction. In past years you could get ocean cruises, dance 
lessons, Mets baseball tickets, pub crawls, cooking classes, 
overnight stays in Murray Hill hotels, and many other items. 
And, you can also buy a raffle ticket at the 50/50 Drawing–
the winner gets half of what we collect. If you would like to 
donate to the Silent Auction or raffle, please contact info@
murrayhillnyc.org.

As many of you know, the lifeblood of our neighborhood 
is found in our businesses, many of whom are sponsors for 
the fair. If you or your business is interested in becoming a 
sponsor, please let us know by contacting info@murrayhi-

llnyc.org. Your $250 sponsorship will be acknowledged in 
MHNA’s social media and will be highlighted in an article in 
the MHNA newsletter to be published and distributed after 
the fair. You will also receive a framed certificate acknowl-
edging your generous sponsorship. This is another great way 
to advertise your business!
We welcome all volunteers! You can volunteer to help us at 
the fair by calling 212-886-5867 or email info@murrayhill-
nyc.org.
Join us on Saturday, June 2nd! It has always been a day of fun 
and a great opportunity to connect with your neighbors and 
your neighborhood.

 ESTELLE MEISTER
 Licensed Associate RE Broker

 917-450-3090
 212-350-2275
 emeister@elliman.com

A long-term resident
of Murray Hill - Real Estate Professional 

specializing in Coops,
Condos, Townhouses and Investment 

properties in Murray Hill and 
throughout the City.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST - CALL ME

Changes to the MHNA Discount Program
New
Azzurrini Fine Art, located within the Hotel Kitano, 66 Park 
Avenue at 38th Street, 917-257-7575, 20% discount.
D’Agostino at 35th Street, 528 Third Avenue, 646-677-3153, 
10% discount with $30 purchase. Dag reward card needed. Not 
to be combined with the senior discount. Offer ends December 
31, 2018.
mang’Oh yoga, 322 East 39th Street (between 1st & 2nd 
Avenue), 212-661-6655, one-time offer: 20% off a single 
purchase of a membership or a class card. Discount applied at 

mailto:info%40murrayhillnyc.org?subject=
mailto:info%40murrayhillnyc.org?subject=
mailto:info%40murrayhillnyc.org?subject=
mailto:info%40murrayhillnyc.org?subject=
mailto:info%40murrayhillnyc.org?subject=
mailto:info%40murrayhillnyc.org?subject=
http://www.mangohstudio.com
mailto:dgbar%40msn.com?subject=
http://www.bartowinsurance.com
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the front desk.

Shelburne Hotel, 303 Lexington Avenue (37th Street), for 
online reservations visit www.affinia.com/shelburne select 
Rate Preference “Best Available” and use Promo Code NEIGH 
for up to 30% off. 

Smorgas Chef at Scandinavia House, 58 Park Avenue, 212-
779-3587, 10% discount excluding tax and gratuity. Cannot be 
combined with other offers.

Changed
Fine & Rare, 9 East 37th Street, 212-725-3866, 20% off Lunch or 
Brunch valid until December 31, 2018.

Galleria on Third, 529 Third Avenue, 212-683-2886, 20% 
discount for custom framing.

The Morgan Library & Museum, 225 Madison Avenue at 36th 
Street. MHNA members can book tickets for The Morgan’s public 
programs (concerts, talks, films, etc.) at The Morgan’s member 
price. This applies to all single events (except for the Orchestra 
of St. Luke’s concerts). Click “Member” when ordering online, 
or if you are ordering by phone mention that you are a MHNA 
member. Call Visitor Services at 212-685-0008 for phone orders.

MHNA members who join The Morgan as a new Morgan 
member will receive one extra month of membership (total of 13 
months membership). When joining online, MHNA members 
must include “Murray Hill Neighborhood Association” in the 
Comments field when joining The Morgan online. When joining 

by phone, please call 212-590-0322 and mention that you are a 
MHNA member. This promotion expires December 31, 2018.

Put Your Best Fish Forward in Murray Hill!  A seafood dinner 
and demonstration by appointment. At chef ’s studio or your 
place. Contact Michael-Ann at michaelannrowe@gmail.com 
or 646-345-4412, Non-members $65 / MHNA members book five 
seats, and get the sixth seat free.

Sarge’s Delicatessen & Restaurant, 548 Third Ave, 212-679-
0442, 10% discount with cash only; take-out excluded. 10% OFF 
your order with code MURRAYHILL10%OFF for local deliveries 
at www.sargesdeli.com or for nationwide shipping at www.
shipsargesdeli.com. 

Removed
Barbès Restaurant has closed their 36th Street location in 
Murray Hill. Arabesque at 4 East 36th Street across the street 
has the same owner and will be including items from the Barbès 
menu. Arabesque also offers a 10% discount (excludes taxes and 
gratuities; delivery and take-out not included).

Gemini Diner

East Pacific Pan Asian Bistro has closed their 34th Street 
location. 

Shoe Box has closed their Third Avenue-Murray Hill location. 

For the most current information about the MHNA Discount 
Program visit www.murrayhillnyc.org and click Marketplace > 
Merchant Discounts.

www.murrayhillnyc.org
http://www.affinia.com/shelburne
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http://www.shipsargesdeli.com
http://www.shipsargesdeli.com
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Arts, Culture & Leisure By Sona Robbins Cohen

The Morgan Library and Museum
225 Madison Avenue at 36th Street

Exhibits: 
Peter Hujar: Speed of Life, through May 20. This is the first scholarly 
retrospective of New York City Greenwich Village based photographer 
Peter Hujar (1934-1987). Included are his works from the 1950’s to 
1980’s.
Tennessee Williams: No Refuge but Writing, through May 13. This show 
examines Williams’ career and personal struggles during 1939-1957 
when he wrote The Glass Menagerie, A Streetcar Named Desire and Cat 
on a Hot Tin Roof. The exhibit includes letters with paintings, diaries 
and photos.
Thomas Gainsborough: Experiments in Drawing, May 11-August 
19. Although this British master (1727-1788) was best known as 
a painter, especially for his portraits and landscapes, he was also a 
very talented draftsman. This show exhibits 20 works, mainly from 
the Morgan, showing the artist’s technical innovations, mastery of 
materials and development of a new and original drawing mode.
Wayne Thiebaud, Draftsman, May 18-September 23. This California 
artist (born 1920) is best known for paintings of pies and ice cream 
cones. However, this exhibit explores Thiebaud’s works on paper.
The Magic of Handwriting: The Pedro Correa do Lago Collection,  
June 1-September 16.  For the last 50 years this Brazilian author 
and publisher has been assembling one of the most comprehensive 
autograph collections of handwritten letters, manuscripts and musical 
compositions. This exhibit features about 140 items from masters like 

Michelangelo, Puccini, Proust, Emily Dickinson and Lucrezia Borgia.
Medieval Monsters: Terrors, Aliens, Wonders, June 8-September 23. 
Drawing on the Morgan’s superb collection of illuminated manuscripts, 
this first of its kind exhibit in North America explores the complex 
social role of monsters in the Middle Ages, featuring 3 sections–
Terrors, Aliens and Wonders–showing how monsters functioned in 
Medieval society.
Rivers and Torrents: Oil Sketches from the Thaw Collection,  through 
December 9. By the start of the 19th century the use of oil paint on 
paper by landscape artists working outdoors became standard practice. 
Studies of water, such as rivers, waterfalls, streams, fountains, etc., 
became popular motifs. This exhibit features artists from France, 
Denmark, Switzerland, Germany and Britain.

Public Programs: lectures, concerts, gallery talks, films, family, special 
events: www.themorgan.org; 212-685-0008. Friday open until 9pm; 
7-9pm FREE. Lunch or snack at Morgan Café or formal dining room. 
MHNA members get a discount for the public programs.

The New York Public Library
Stephen A. Schwarzman Building, 476 Fifth Avenue at 42nd Street

Exhibits:
American Counterculture: Early 1960’s-late 1970’s, through September 
1, Gottesman Hall, 1st Floor. This exhibit explores communal living, 
expanded consciousness, social & political tensions through Timothy 
Leary’s notes on acid trips, production footage of Hair and posters 
against the Vietnam War. 
Jenny Odell: Peripheral Landscapes ongoing. This digital artist exhibits 
decorative map elements. 
Jill Kupin Rose Gallery, ongoing. Large wall panels with photos, text, 
objects and video about the history, vast array of collections and 
services of the NYPL system.  

Programs:
Live From the NYPL: Lectures, discussions with prominent experts in 
many fields. Discounts for seniors and students. For schedule, prices 
and tickets visit www.nypl.org/live, 1-888-718-4253. Enter on 42nd 
Street.
Free tour of the 42nd Street Library, Monday-Saturday, 11am & 2pm; 
Sunday at 2pm. Or self-guided audio tour. 917-275-6975, www.nypl.
org/schwarzman;  www.nypl.org/events/programs. 
SIBL (Science, Industry and Business Library), at 188 Madison Avenue 
at 34th Street), Talks on finance, careers, etc. 
Mid-Manhattan (5th Ave., 40th St.) CLOSED FOR RENOVATION. 
Services relocated to other libraries, including 42nd Street and SIBL, 
www.nypl.org/midtown.

CUNY Graduate Center
365 Fifth Avenue at 34th Street, in the landmark B.Altman building

From September-June CUNY Graduate Center presents a wide 
range of public programs: concerts, lectures, plays, screenings and art 
exhibits. Many are free, but for discounts for events with fees, become 
a member for $50 a year and support a great NYC neighborhood 
cultural institution. www.gc.cuny.edu/membership. 212-817-7130. For 
information about events:  http://www.gc.cuny.edu/publicprograms; 212-
817-8215.

Programs:
Critical Theory Certificate Program Events, Proshansky Auditorium. 
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NICOLE MIGEON 
ARCHITECT

INTERIOR DESIGN
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ART CONSULTING
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35 W 38TH ST, LOFT 3E  
NEW YORK, NY 10018
WWW.MIGEONARCHITECT.COM
(212) 253-2820
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Arts, Culture & Leisure
FREE; reservations required: www.gc.cuny.edu/publicprograms. 
Thursday, May 10, 6:30pm, Anne Carson: Envisioning the Classics, the 
influence of the Classics on her work as a teacher of ancient Greek, 
writer and poet. 
Friday, May 11, 6:30pm: Kaja Silverman: The Photographic Image, a 
presentation of her 3-volume history of photography.

Free screenings and performances, Marvin E. Segal Theatre Center, 
Main Floor. 
Thursday, May 10, Methods & Materiality in Theatre & Performance 
Studies, all day conference: 4:30pm Roundtable, 6:30pm Performance. 
Monday, May 21, Andy Warhol: The Series, 2pm Screenings, 6:30pm 
Panel Discussion. 
Saturday, May 26, 6:30pm, Puerto Rico: Theatre After Hurricane Maria. 
Tuesday, June 26, 6:30pm, New Plays from Taiwan. Contact: www.
theSegalCenter.org; 212-817-1860.

American-Scandinavian Foundation – Scandinavia 
House
58 Park Avenue (between 37th & 38th Street)

Exhibit:  
LEGO: A Celebration, through August 31. FREE. Tuesday-Saturday, 
12-6pm; Wednesday, 12-7pm.
Featured are LEGO artworks, educational videos and texts and chil-
dren’s workshops.

Films 
Summer series, TBA at press time, check website.

Concerts
Keyboard Conversations with Jeffrey Siegel, Thursday, May 10, 8pm, 
$25/$20 ASF members. Bach & Chopin: A Musical Kinship (final con-
cert of the series). 
Juho Pohjones, Finnish Pianist, Tuesday, May 15, 7:30pm, $20/$15 ASF 
members. Works by Bach, Franck, Mozart and Schubert. 

Kids & Family
Saturday Morning Storytelling, through May 12, 11am, ages 5+. FREE. 
Knitting Club, through Thursday, May 17, 6-8pm. ages 10+, $7/$5 ASF 
members.
Nordic Book Club, The Endless Summer, by Madame Nielsen, Tues-
day, May 24, 6-7pm. RSVP.

Check schedule for films, lectures, concerts, exhibits, theater, book 
club, language classes, family/kids: www.scandinaviahouse.org, 212-
779-3587. Membership: www.amscan.org/membership, x715. Check 
gift shop & Smörgås Restaurant: brunch, lunch, dinner, film/concert 
combos: 212-847-9745.

Bryant Park
40th to 42nd Street, between 5th & 6th Avenue:  
behind the 42nd Street Library

Events all year: www.bryantpark.org; 212-768-4242 Facebook, Twitter, 
blog, newsletters, brochures. Eating: Kiosks, cafés, restaurants. Spring-
summer activities: Ping pong; chess; petanque; yoga; tai chi; fencing; 
reading room; bird watching; juggling; adult & kids game tables; 
carousel. Music: Jazz piano & Broadway at lunch; accordion festival; after 
work performances and more. HBO Film Festival: Monday evenings.
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Hotel Chandler on 31st Street To Become a Homeless Shelter For Adult Families 

On Monday, November 27, there was a public meeting billed 
as an “informational conversation” about the conversion of 
the Hotel Chandler at 12 East 31st Street to a high quality 
homeless shelter for adult families. The shelter is called 
Harmonia. State Senator Liz Krueger hosted the meeting. 
People were there to answer questions from New York City’s 
Department of Homeless Services and from the non-profit 
organization which will administer the shelter, Services for 
the UnderServed (S:US). In the audience were concerned 
members of neighborhood groups 33rd & 3rd, 29th Street 
Neighborhood Association and people who live on 31st 
Street and surrounding streets.
The conversion to a homeless shelter took place in early 
January, and the first families moved in. The facility is 
expected to accommodate 170 adult families (approximately 
340 people), some of whom may be people with disabilities, 
as well as seniors. The average length of stay is expected to 
be a year and a half. The facility will provide services for the 
residents of the shelter, including placement in permanent 
housing, employment training and counseling and health 
services. There will be security officers located at the building 
entrance. Community Coordinators will conduct walks on 
31st Street between 5th and Madison and will have a 24-hour 
hotline. Security will be coordinated with the NYPD. S:US 
established a Community Advisory Board to foster and 

encourage cooperative relationships between Harmonia 
residents and the host community.
Decisions on where to place homeless shelters are made by the 
Mayor’s office, and no approval is needed from Community 
Boards or neighborhoods. The Mayor has announced a 
plan to open 90 new shelters in New York City, and as part 
of the “fair share” program, the shelters will be located in 
all boroughs. There are also plans to close the unsuccessful 
“cluster sites” and replace them with permanent affordable 
housing. Cluster sites house the homeless in privately-
owned apartments that are paid for by the city. New York 
City law provides “right to shelter” for those who ask for it. 
Neighborhood residents pointed out that this neighborhood 
is doing more than their “fair share” to service the homeless. 
They have had problems with people hanging out on the 
streets, aggressive panhandling and obscene and threatening 

Since 1992, Murray Hill Medical Group, P.C. has been a leading provider of the  
highest quality and most advanced healthcare in the New York metropolitan area. 

We offer a comprehensive array of services in multiple medical specialties.

 Internal Medicine Podiatry Physiatry Otolaryngology
 Cardiology Sports Medicine Lipidology Rheumatology
 Endocrinology Dermatology Gynecology Infectious Disease
 Gastroenterology Ophthalmology Neurology Pain Management

Visit our web site to learn more
www.mhmg.net

(24/7 online scheduling available to existing patients)

http://www.mhmg.net
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behavior to women and children, and crimes. They 
complained that their calls to 311 and 911 have not brought 
prompt responses from the NYPD. While they understand 
the need, many expressed fears about the new shelter. 
The people from the DHS agreed that obscene and 
threatening behavior is not acceptable, and they urged 
people to call 911 if they see anything illegal occurring. They 
wanted people in the audience to understand that many of 
the panhandlers are not homeless people living in shelters. 
The people who sleep on the streets are a different population 
than those who live in shelters. 
Please visit the MHNA website News for a more detailed 
version of this article.

New Buildings in the Neighborhood
The area around East 39th Street and Third Avenue is 
sporting several new buildings, buildings that have recently 
been completed or are nearing completion. House39 at 225 
East 39th Street (between 3rd Avenue and Tunnel Exit) is 
a luxury rental apartment tower with 373 apartments, 75 
of which are affordable. Frontier at 200 East 39th Street 
(between 3rd Avenue and Tunnel Exit), located where the 
Frontier Diner and Byblos Restaurant used to be, before 
they were destroyed by a fire, is a luxury rental building 
housing The Permanent Mission of the Kingdom of Lesotho 
at street level. The Lindley at 591 3rd Avenue (between 38th 
& 39th Street) advertises luxury condos with a 421-A tax 
abatement. The 421-A program is now called the Affordable 
New York Housing Program. This program gives developers 
a tax break in return for building affordable residences.

New MTA subway entrance at Lexington 
Avenue and 42nd Street (SE corner)
The new subway entrance on the southeast corner of Lex-
ington and 42nd Street has a tunnel that takes you to the 
subway plaza on the west side of the street under the Chanin 
Building. This new entrance is welcome, while the entrance 
under the Grand Hyatt at the northwest corner of Lexing-
ton Avenue is closed for construction, as well as  during the 
times when the Chanin Building subway entrance is not 
open  evenings and weekends.

Serving Murray Hill 
since 1959

• Traditional and Contemporary Mexican Cooking
• 3 Course Prix Fixe Lunch $23
• Tasting Hour 3 pm to 7 pm
• Separate Room for Parties and Banquets
• Michelin Bib Gourmand

325 East 34th Street
212-679-6812

www.elparadorcafe.com

www.murrayhillnyc.org
http://www.elparadorcafe.com
http://modernpinballnyc.com
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GENERAL  |  COSMETIC  |  INVISALIGN®  |  WHITENING  |  TMJ  |  IMPLANTS

An Easy Way to a
Brighter Smile!

www.gerirobin.com

157 East 32nd Street, Suite B
New York, NY 10016

Dr@gerirobin.com

Dr. Geri Robin, D.M.D., F.A.G.D.

Call to schedule an appointment today!

212-545-8575

Murray Hill Dentist Dr. Geri Robin offers a quick solution.

The simplest way to make a difference in your smile is to whiten your 
teeth. Yellowing or graying teeth make a person look older while 
whitening can shave years off your age! In just under a half hour 
and for only $130 you can see results with our Quick Pro Whitening 
Treatment. It is best to come in for a hygiene visit first to get off the 
stains of everyday living. 

We use products that are suitable for sensitive teeth.

Mention this ad and receive a complimentary goodie bag.

In October 2017 Lord & Taylor’s landmarked flagship store 
at 450 5th Avenue was sold to WeWork, a New York based 
company that has 303 buildings in 62 cities around the world. 
WeWork is backed with billions of dollars by Tokyo-based 
SoftBank and provides co-working and co-living spaces 
targeted at Millennials. Lord & Taylor originally opened 
in New York City in 1826 and became part of Hudson’s Bay 
Company, a Canadian corporation which also owns Saks 
Fifth Avenue, in 2008.
Lord & Taylor will keep the entire building through the 2018 
holiday season, after which the building will be converted 
to WeWork’s global headquarters. L&T will lease the lower 
floors as a smaller version of its store. This is just one more 
example of the transformation that is taking place in the 
retail business as brands consolidate, compete with online 
sellers, struggle to get people into their stores, and face pres-
sure from their shareholders to capitalize on the value of 
their real estate.
Lord & Taylor was revolutionary in many ways. It was the 
first retailer to move to Fifth Avenue, the first to install an 
elevator, the first to open a branch store, the first to offer per-
sonal shopping services, the first to create Christmas win-
dows for pure delight rather than selling merchandise and to 
have an animated window display, and the first store to have 
a woman, Dorothy Shaver, as president. Dorothy Shaver was 

Lord & Taylor’s Flagship Store on 5th Avenue Sold to WeWork

a visionary who made an impact on the emerging American 
fashion industry by showcasing the work of American de-
signers who shaped American style.
The entire archive of Lord & Taylor window displays dat-
ing back to 1931 has been digitized by WindowsWear, which 
preserves and showcases New York City’s retail fashion his-
tory. Jon Harari, CEO and co-founder of WindowsWear is a 
trustee of The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association.

Lord & Taylor holiday window 2017

http://www.windowswear.com/
http://www.gerirobin.com
mailto:Dr%40gerirobin.com?subject=
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The New York Public Library’s Master Plan 
for the 42nd Street Branch 
On November 20, 2017, the New York Public Library un-
veiled its Master Plan for the 42nd Street Branch (Stephen A. 
Schwarzman Building), which was approved by the Library 
Trustees. The plan includes creating more public spaces for 
research, exhibitions and educational programs, as well as a 
new entrance on 40th Street, new bathrooms, a café, an ex-
panded gift shop and a new Center for Research and Learn-
ing for high school and college students. However, the Mas-
ter Plan had no specific plan for the central stacks.
Members of the Library’s planning team, including the ar-
chitects were available to answer questions at the meeting. 
The audience consisted mostly of scholars, writers and re-
searchers who are concerned about the lack of a plan for the 
stacks. The researchers would like to have the materials that 
are now in storage returned to the Library’s stacks so that 
the materials would be as accessible as they were previously. 
The longer wait time to get materials, and the lack of access 
to the stacks themselves, make research in the Main Branch 
less convenient than it once was. While acknowledging the 
iconic nature of the building, they expressed the view that 
the Main Branch of the library should retain its primary 
purpose of being a premier research institution.
New York Public Library advocacy group, Committee to 
Save NYPL (savenypl.org), is asking for further improve-
ments to the climate control in the 42nd Street Library 
stacks, so that books can be returned to the library at 42nd 
Street, and for expanded hours. They also commented on 
the other aspects of the NYPL Master Plan in their response. 
The primary decision makers are Mayor de Blasio and An-
thony Marx, President of the NYPL. The NYPL is the na-
tion’s largest library system, with 88 neighborhood libraries 
and four scholarly research centers. 

Gallery35 Closes Their Season with Form & 
Formless 
Gallery35 at Community will close their season with 
Form & Formless, an exhibit that contrasts abstract and 
representational works. The exhibit runs from May 5-June 9, 
with artist receptions on May 12th and June 9th. The exhibit 
can be seen at the receptions, with private viewings available 
upon request.
Keep informed of gallery activities by visiting their  website 
gallery35nyc.com or email gallery35ny@gmail.com. 
Gallery35 is located at 30 East 35th Street.

way for developments like 
Stuyvesant Town, the Kips 
Bay projects, the modern 
office buildings in midtown 
and The World Trade Cen-
ter. It was also the time of 
the New York City fiscal cri-
sis, when public and private 
structures were crumbling 
into disrepair. The themes 
of destruction, preservation 
and creation play a large part 
in the narrative.
The architectural descrip-
tions, as well as descriptions 
of the neighborhoods before the mass demolitions convey 
the author’s expressions of love for these old buildings that 
were crafted by hand. The author ties the present to the past 
by comparing the changing aspect of the city to an even 
more distant past with a quote from Harpers Monthly of 
1856, “It is never the same city for a dozen years altogether.”
Murray Hill residents may note the references to Murray 
Hill and Kips Bay, including a theatrical group with the 
pseudonym “The Amateur Thespians Society” and the Gor-
ham Silver Company’s showroom at 390 Fifth Avenue (36th 
Street).
The hardcover book was published by Alfred A. Knopf in 
2017, and the paperback version was issued by Vintage in 
March 2018. It is also available as an e-book.  It is a Barnes & 
Noble Discover Great New Writers pick.

Book Review: The Gargoyle Hunters, by John 
Freeman Gill 
The Gargoyle Hunters, by John Freeman Gill is a coming 
of age novel about a teenage boy that paints a vivid picture 
of Manhattan in the mid-1970s. This story, told from the 
perspective of the teenager, is funny, raunchy, perceptive, 
touching, thought-provoking, sad and disturbing. The boy’s 
estranged and unconventional father takes him on several 
adventurous and somewhat larcenous excursions to historic 
buildings and monuments. These structures and their sculp-
tural details are important “characters” that appear through-
out the story. 
The book describes how neighborhoods and industries were 
in transition. This was a time of urban renewal in New York 
City, when entire neighborhoods were demolished to make Detail of “Coyote’s Call” by Virginia Asman

www.murrayhillnyc.org
http://www.nypl.org/press/press-release/november-15-2017/new-york-public-library-unveils-master-plan-its-iconic-stephen
http://www.savenypl.org
http://www.savenypl.org/master-plan/
http://gallery35nyc.com
mailto:gallery35ny%40gmail.com?subject=
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Thanks to the creation of the Landmark Preservation Com-
mission in 1965, thousands of buildings in New York City 
have been granted landmark or historic district status, saving 
them from demolition. The Murray Hill Neighborhood As-
sociation’s Preservation & Design Committee is committed 
to preserving and protecting the historic residential charac-
ter of our neighborhood, and takes great pride in its work. 
The preservation of Murray Hill started with the Murray 
descendants and the Murray Hill Restriction that began 
in 1847 – a covenant written into property deeds which re-
quired owners to build their dwellings of brick or stone and 
specifically banned commercial establishments. In the late 
1800’s when J.P. Morgan lived at 36th Street and Madison 
Avenue, he would send his attorney out to check on new 
buildings to make sure that they complied with the Restric-
tion. Preservation continued with the active Murray Hill As-
sociation up until the founding in 1960 of the Murray Hill 
Committee, now named The Murray Hill Neighborhood 
Association.
For years, the P & D Committee has taken a vital role in the 
preservation and protection of our historic neighborhood.  
After years of effort, The Murray Hill Historic District was 
designated in 2002, and a year later the district and a few 
contiguous buildings were listed on the National Historic 
Register of Historic Places. The P & D Committee worked 
hard to have 151 additional buildings added to that list in 
2013. The core residential area of Murray Hill includes a 
Murray Hill Historic District of 88 buildings, 14 individual 
landmarked buildings and 239 buildings listed on the Na-
tional Register of Historic Places. 
Throughout the years, beginning in 1993, P & D has given 
architectural awards to buildings in the neighborhood in 
recognition of their outstanding exterior restoration, recon-
struction or additions that are in keeping with the original 
character of the building and the streetscape.
Educating the public has always been a priority, and the P & 
D Committee sponsors educational talks by noted authors, 
preservationists and historians regarding buildings in Mur-
ray Hill and the famous and infamous residents who lived 

Preserving Our Neighborhood
by Elaine Silber

in them. The committee gives frequent walking tours of the 
neighborhood, and in October 2017 gave a one-time only 
walking tour of all the designated landmarks in Murray Hill, 
ending with a reception in one of the landmarked buildings. 
House tours that show the interiors of private townhouses 
and clubs and docent led tours of the New York Public Li-
brary have also been popular and informative events.  
The Preservation & Design Committee continues its efforts 
to preserve and protect the architectural integrity of the 
neighborhood, and recently submitted a list of 29 buildings 
as potential landmarks to the Landmark Preservation Com-
mission. We are awaiting the LPC decision on these worthy 
buildings. Our preservation efforts also include a new in-
volvement in the Cultural Medallion Program which installs 
descriptive medallions on buildings in the neighborhood 
where distinguished New Yorkers in the arts, science, poli-
tics, business, education and sports once lived or worked.
As you walk around and enjoy the brownstones, stately 
mansions, stables and historic buildings in our neighborhood, 
we hope that you appreciate the efforts of the Preservation & 
Design Committee to safeguard our historical, cultural and 
architectural heritage.

Kudos to the Preservation & Design 
Committee!
The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association’s Preserva-
tion & Design Committee was nominated for Outstanding 
Achievement in Support of NYC Preservation by the Guides 
Association of New York. The GANYC Apple Awards Cer-
emony took place on March 12 at the SVA Theater.

SAVE THE DATE!
Sunday, May 20

New York City Ballet Event
Robbins/Bernstein Collaborations

Fancy Free, Dybbuk, West Side Story Suite

See Future Mailings for Further Details


